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CHAPlER r 
A SURVEY O:F THE USE OF S~ANDABDIZE.D 
TESTS IB VERMON! 
Ther.e has been 1!1llch d1acusa1.on amongat ·educators in 
vermont about ·the use of. standardized testa. This- baas been 
particularl-y true at the fl&oond.ary 1eve~.. There has been 
·consideration ot general practi-eee., or state sponsored 
testing programs. of minimum requirements and other top ca 
related to curriculum studies and. the ua& -of testa. 
Therefore.- it was 1'e1t that a .survey ot the praot1Qes 
re~atlng to the· use of standax-dized testa in Vermont 
sect>ndary sehool.s wouLd be of value. lt was felt that th:!s 
survey should .repo.rt the use of various k!nda of' te.sts. the 
grade level where they were used .and in what relationah1p 
with other tes.ta. · It was. also, f'elt that the survey shDuJ.d 
attempt to find some of the principles and practices related 
to the selection of testa. the use ot· the ·results,. and the 
availab1~1ty of test records and interpret~tiona. 
Q.uestionnatre as the .survey instrument.- The survey 
was to be· essent1al.ly a fact gathering study. The. purpose 
was to eo~lect data reporting tb& current practice i.n . the 
use of testa. A nmnber of similar proJects are reported in 
2 
Chapter VII of ttThe Methodology o:r Educational Reaearcll' 
11 
by Good• Barr. and Scatea. · In this chapter the authors 
suggest that a que.at1onna1re is o:fte.n used to determine 
current <ionditions. It ·was, also~ stated that a 
questionnaire coul.d be made up ot: more than one kind of item. 
question or cheek ~1:,~t:. 
Five areas to be a~ezed.•• I :t was decided to construct 
a que a t.ionnaire that would provide· information in anaver· to 
the :following five quest1onat 
1. Do you ·tiae testa J.n any of the seven class11'ications 
that .tollow? 
a. group intelligence testa 
b.. standardised reading teats 
c. achievement batteries 
d. standardized subjec·t matter testa 
e._ interest acuea or inventories 
'£. aptitude or abil1 ty test• 
g . personal.ity inventories or questionnaires 
At wha t grade leve~ are they given? Are they administered 
to a totftl grade or part of a grade?. 
2 . - To what extent ·ia the 1u~e ·of standardized tests a. 
part of a regul.ar pl.an or progr of testing? 
£ Carter v., Good,. A. s. Barr,. and Dougl•s E. Scates, The ~thodolOSJ of Educational 1le$earch. ·. D •.. · Appleton-Centl.U7' 
Company., ew Yorii. 19)8, Chapte.r VII, pp .. 266-48~. 
3. To what extent is the use .of atandardJ.aed test 
r.esulta· a part of the progr.am of ev.Uuating pupil. 
progre.sa? 
4• .Who are the peop1e responsible for the selection of 
standardized teats thAt are used in these aehoo~s? 
3 
5. To what extent are the services of outside agencies 
used 1n the adm1nisterPl8,. scoring; and reporting .or 
these teats and the te:st r&sultat 
In addition to the material on the .five previous questions 
1 t was also decided to provide sp ee ·on tba form for any person 
sending a reply to add a comment. An 1tem on the questionnaire 
asked that the reporter comment or add othex- 1ntormat1on about 
t:est:1ng generally or the!~ own pr()gram apec1t1eally .• 
· P.u'f2ose of th& aurvex.- There is no intention that th:ls 
survey decide whether a practice is good or not but. rather to 
find the f'requency . of occurrence of apee1f'1c practices.. At'ter 
1oeat1ng the frequency the study should attempt to 1dent.1..ty-
the relationship between the several .1 tema it there is a 
relationshiplt The returns· of tbia ques t1onna1re should 
establish what testa are used• atwhat grade level and~ 
eonneet!ori with· what other teats. It should detenrdn&. who is 
responsible tor the selection and adm1n1atrat1on of tests or 
o~ a testing program. It should de-termine within certain 
limits how the reaults of tests are-reported, recorded for 
.t"uture use, and used in eonneeti.on with pupil marking and 
p~acement. 
4 
The study should indicate. :some areaa for ad<Ut1onaJ. 
study. I t is hoped that this ·et.u~ will :re·sul't in a :t'llrther 
examination of the use of standardized testa in Vermont and 
that ~t will contribute to more Etf'f eetive teaching. 
CHAPTER rt 
RESEARCH ABD THE HAK.ING OF THE 
·. 
No previous comparable stu&.-- An 1nqu!r7 at the State 
. t •. ·. 
Department .or~ Educa 'tion of Vermont reveal.ed tba t there had 
been no .simil.ar study made . The onl.y er·tort made 1n the past 
to se·eure .in.tormation relati·ve t ·o · the use o:f tea ta had been 
·inf'ormal 1nqu1r!ea conducted by v.arious 1ndiv1du.al.a seeking 
to gather in.t'"ormat1on to help i.n solving . a local probl.e~. 
There· is no record of these 1nqu1rJ.e.a and no e.f:fort vas. made 
to write for summaries or statements. 
Studies in other areaa not· ~com.earable.-- It was fel.t 
that the si tuat1on in v,ermont 1n· respect to its ·secondary 
.schools and their problema 'P As . enough di:t.terent .from scbool.s 
in other areas that there was .li ttl.e point in examining tb.e 
evidence o:f' other studies. There are 81 public seconda.ry' 
school.e :in Vermnt var-ying 1n sj..ze from 30 students to 1..,,661 
and w1 th a total. enrollment o:r· but l.7• 936. T'Wen ty-nine o:f' 
these sehooJ.s have pupil enrol.llnent o£ l.ess then .100. There 
is then a sehoo~ population s1m1J.ar to tbe school popu1a ti.on 
of a c 1 ty but operating unde~ 81. dlrferent. school adm1n1stra-
tiona. 
-5-
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The schools ot the state have a variety of organJ.zationa. 
There are secondaey school.a that are a part of a l.2 grade 
:school 'Under one head. There· are ,schools that are part publ.ic 
and part private operating with two sets of diree-to.x-a and some 
that are wholly public but having been orig1na.ll.y private 
academies receive money from truSJt funds and are otten hampered 
by at1pul.at1ons and trusts. So~· · ~e six year schools. a.ome · 
f'our and a few three. These, are . only a few of the reasons why 
this sur"t~ry 1s being cons1dered ·ap·art from other surveys and 
studies of. the use of testa. 
·Glassit)'tz!g . the kinds of' testa~-- It waa necessary to 
decide upon 'ao.me method of class.11"yiilg tests .into groups and 
according to their use because t.he·re are too many separate 
tests. 'l'he re.t:erences uae.d to prepare tb1.s list were; :first •. 
Chapter· 16 "Planning the Measurement Progrutt .from a book by 
~ . . d . ., y . 
Tiegs; and second• trom Goo • Barr and Scatea.. PP• 297•.324• 
a discussion of achievement testa, intelligence testa, 
personal.ity tests.,. and prob~eme relating to their use 1n sur-
veya. 
T.he classes of' teats as reported 1n the above ref'erences 
were listed .and then added to these were. .several elassif1ea-
t1ons taken from r.egular~y publishe-d catalogs of test publishers. 
p &nest W. \'legs,. 'feat a and Measur,exne,nts in the Im~rovement 
of Learnins.. Houghton klti'!Iii company. Boston. 193 ,.. p. 390. 
£:/ Op. ·cit.,. P• 2. 
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This complete list waa then compared to the e~s1~1cat1on 
used in Buros t,. "Mental Jteaaurement Yea.rbook. n The .final. 
li.st of test c1asa.t!'1c&ti.ons was selected &ottt this long l ist. 
The classi.f1eat1on list.-• This ia. the ll.st o.f tests · y 
groups or kinds to be used 1n the questionnaire: 
a . 
• 
g . 
group 1ntel.l1gence teats 
standardi~ed r.ea4!ng tests 
achie·vement batteries 
s.tand.ardized subject .matter teat• 
interest acalea or inventoPiea 
aptitude .or ability teats 
personal! ty 1nven torios or questionnaires .• 
C~oosias .items to survey select1on1 uae and reoordtns ot 
tests. ~d test resul.ta-.-- !he selecti;on ot 1 tema to use in the 
b~anee o.f the questionnaire was baa:1call7 by trial and error. 
In the .first. place 1 t was decided to survey the .five areas 
.listed on p~ge 2. The next step in the deve,lopment o£ the: 
questionnaire waa to set each item up in a manner that woul.d 
malt$ i t possible for the reporter to find co~en1ently or· 
easily the response or item that expre-ssed accurately the idea 
he wished to -convey. 'the process bee~ .a matter or s~lecting 
and rejeetin,g items until a aat1sf ctory .set o.f i .tema or 
questions was rea~. 
£ Oacar it'. Buros, Mental. Meaauremen.t Ye·arbook. Mental. 
· easurement Yearboolt, inc •• Hiih!an<I Park. H. J •• 1951. 
a 
The final .torm.~· The actual preparation was ~easonably 
simple after the previous work was eomple ted. !he several 
items wel:'e set up in what seemed to be the beat manner possible 
and. then a cheek was made by re!C$rr1ng to the augges.llon8 on 
que.stionnaire const:ttUet1on in Good, Barr and. Scates. 
pp. 337-343• In addition to this the itema were shown to 
se'Y'eral peopl• qual.1t1ed to cXt1tic~~· and thei~ augg&stions 
were incorporated. 
It was decided to put the quest1onna1re on the inner two 
pages or a tour page tolder w1tl:l a ~etter ot explanation on 
the cover page and w1 th the fourth page bl.ank for the reporter 
to use in wri t1ng add1t!onal eol1U7;1&nts. A copy ot thS completed 
quest1onna1:ue 14 on page 43 ot t .be appendix. 
!l Op~ cit., p~ 2. 
CHAPTER l;II 
:PROCEDURES IN THE SURVEY 
constructing the gues~1onn•1~•·•· The tin$1 step in 
getting tbe quest.ionna1re read,y tor us~ was simple. ith the 
advice of the printer it was decided t .hat the questionna ire 
should be printed on a single sheet ot paper seventeen inches 
b7 eleven inches and folde(l once ~ , A.tte.r some experimenting 
s.nd rear~ang1ng it was possible to set up the questionnaire 
on the two inside pages. 
The next step was the eompoa1 t1on of a fol"ltt letter that 
could go on the front page.. T.b& letter needed to be br!et to 
insure eveeyone reading. :it and at the 8$.D16 time it should 
explain simpl.y tJ:l8 r•quest and the p1U'})o8e of the study. 
Finally; the letter need~d to • .ssure the reader that some use 
would be made of the mat$r1al collected. 
It was, also, felt that the letter would be more personal 
and have a better response it t here was a . pace left t:or an 
inside addre.ss and a personal signature rather than a plain 
ronn letter. 
The :final questionnail"e form was se.t up ae planned and 
given to the printer. At the same time a suppl'J or stamped 
envelope a s ordered, one halt for dil'ect mailing and one 
halt with the sender•s address printed on to b$. included 
10 
with the questionna1re . 
Selection of achoC>ls tg participate.•• The selection of 
the schools to participate in this study became anothe~ matter 
for an arbitra17 decision. It was felt that it was necessary 
to have as ~arge a sampling as possible, theretore, all 
seeon<htlwy schools in Vermont shOuld. be included. This meant 
that t here would be s.ehools with ditf'erent organizations of 
eix1 tour and thl'ee years but that for the purpose of this 
study the results would be more s1gnt:ticant than if the study 
was limited to a small sampling of one to~ o organization. 
It was decided• however- to eliminate th$ 23 private 
1 
t· 
academies and parochial schools becauie they ro·presented 
~ 
diff'er&nt programs and organizations. This step e11m1nated 
23 schools w~th a total enrollm$nt of 4.209 students. 
T.he survey, then,. waa to be made from 81 public secondary 
schools, in Vermont . Th1a repl'esented a total student enroll.-
ment of 17~936. It was felt that a return ot 60 to 70 per 
cent was necessary to have a useful sampling. 
The returns.-• The questionnaire was sent to the 81 
public secondary schools 1n Vermont. Completed questionnaires 
were returned by 65 principals which is a return ot 81.5 per 
cent. This percentage of returns 18 large enough to be 
;re.prese.ntative of the state as a whole and should be considered 
a satisfactory s~pling. 
ll 
The schools that repl.ied to . the questionnaire can be· . 
compared in e:nrol l:Inent to each other, to the schools tba.t did 
not reply, a.nd to the total numb&F of schools by examining 
Table 1. 
Table 1. Bum.bere and Percentages ot the .Schools Reporting 
and Not Rep.orting on the Questionnaire 
schOols 1955 Replied Bo Reply 
Enrollment$~-------1--~----~~------~--------~ Total 
0-,$0 ... ·~ ••• . 6 66.2 3 .33.1 9 
.$1-lOO ••.• , 18 90 . 0 2 io.o 20 
101•1$0 •• • lO 71·4 4 28. 6 14 
l.$1•200 • •• ~ .$7.1 3 42·9 7 201- 2$0 • • • ao .• o 2. 20 . 0 10 
2.51-Soo ••• 12 85. 7 2 14·3 14 
.$Ol•oveF •• 1 100 . 0 0 oo.o 7 
Total••••• 
Not onl.y 1a the per cent of returns. for the total 
satisfactory for the purpose of' the study but 1n each enrol.l.-
ment group the per cent of replies is .satisfactory. The onl.y 
group that returned a relatively small per cent ot replies is 
the enrollment group of 1.51•200 With a 57.1 per cent return. 
As this represents a relatively small. segm.ent ot onl.y seven 
a.c®ols in all it should not attect the total return. 
Items eliminated because o~ no response.-- There is one 
turt~r question in regards to the eftectivenesa of the sample 
aa tar as this study is concerned. Are ·there any 1 tem . which 
12 
Shoul.d not be .inc:louded because th&J:te were no replies i ndicated? 
Ther~ wer e tour !tents that ~eee1 ved no check and there i s a 
" ' . ' 'I : 1 , 
po$s1b1l1ty t hAt /. some school t hat .. did not return a · ques t ionnai r e 
' ' ' 1' • •. : • :'\ •, • " ' I 
1 ! . ' .~sllt h,av~ :tnd1oat.ed a . respo~s.e . o.n one or ltlore of t hese. · ~he 
four .items s:re~/ . . . . . , · .. >.: . . . . . . · · , ·. 
· le • •. I n f h1s h_igh school w~· ~se standardized test·s not 
. , . 
. ' I 
J :. a'/ all. 
3! . . r;b~l1eve :• . ., . . ' . 
rio vaJ,ue and should not b$ wsed in aecondary schools. 
tha t standar~~ed tests are of li ttl~ · or 
4f. Test results are a paPt ot the permanent recor-d. 
recor·ded in the students* guidence !'olders, placed 
in the hands of teache1'1a, and sent home to the 
p~enta. 
_5e • . Use and selection ot teats are determined by a 
cammi twe ot teachers and p~ents. 
Items le .and 3t indicate e.ither complete disapproval ·ot 
standardized tests or a lack of interest in the1~ use. A high 
school principal. vl:lo beld c.i t~r view would undoubtedl.y hold a 
similar opinion ot the questionnaire and so might not return it. 
It is mueh more likely that item• 4t and. $e were not 
marked because t~y do not represe~t a practice in any school 
in this state. However,. · this stat.ement i:s. an assumption and 
should be omitted !'rom considerat ion here except to note t hat 
it might be examined further in a d:ifterent study. 
13 
Effectiveness ot the . returns.•• Another test of the 
sampling is the response indicated on the questionnair·e in 
regards to the use of ste.ndSl"d1zed test1. lt$m l on the 
questionnaire aska whether testing is done according to an 
established program and 'Whether the. principal making the rep~-y 
is sat:t.stied with the indicated program. The results on this 
ques.tion are as tollowsa 
Table .2. ''fhe Extent to Which Stan<la:wdized Tests Are Used 
According to an Established Program 
In this high. school we use s tanda.rdized t~st.s•• 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
annually according to an established ,pro~am •• " ••••• 38 
generall,- every year with no specit1c progrem ........ 15 
whenever thex-e seems to be a need. !t ••• ,.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • h 
occasionally. • • •• • " ••• • • • •••••••••• " ••••• , • •. • • • • • • • • 8 
not ·at al l• .•••••••••••·• ·••••••••·• ··••••••••••• ••• ·•••• 0 
ot the 65 principals who returned questionnaires they all. 1ndi• 
cated a r~ply to the. qu$st1on in Table 2. Thirty-two of these 
indic-.ted that because of liJni tations ot tundsa time, or per~i!o 
sonnel. they fel.t that thei·r indicated pxoogram was inadequate . 
This was reported as .follows I 
Table 3· 'l'he Number and P~r ·Gent of Principals Reporting in 
Tab~e 2 That Reported the Program Inadequat-e 
a . 
b . 
c. 
d . 
e. 
annually ( ••••••• ) 
general~f ( •••••• ) 
( ••••••• ) need 
occasionally 
not at al.l 
· Aecor . g 
to Table 2: 
38 15 
4 
a 
0 
· R.epo:rte 
Inado ua.~e 
9 
l.3 
.l 
7 
0 
Per Cent 
24 
87 
7S 
87 
0 
'14 
It ap:petra cor~ect to conclude £rom the above that a large per 
cent ( 61.5) of the po1nc1pals of Ve~nt public eecondary schools 
• ' ' < • l ' • I • 
were a.u:ft ici ently ·interested in this suney of the use of stan~ 
' .' . . . ' - ~ ' 
d1$ed . ~eQt~ to till . ~ut end return .··~ qu.eationnaire. In a~ much 
as these leaders in the field ot secondary education 1n Vel'mOnt 
were interested in this queationnail'e then the accuracy or the 
indice.ted replies · can be presumed• It seems. that a furthexa exam• 
1nat1on qt· the results tl'om this questionnaire is warranted. 
oMAPrER· xv· 
Il{TERPRETA'rlO OF Tim DAn 
The Report .of the 'J!;~sts Used 
Row the . i nt'orm.at;ion was recorde.d. -- Q.uest1.on 2 on the 
questionnaire was in the. form o:£ a chart. (Append!% I, P•43) 
that l"·isted the kinds of t$ats to be reported aa fol.l.owst . 
a. a group intelligence teat; b. a standardized reading 
te.s t; c . an achievement ba tteey) d.- a standardized subject 
matter ·test;. e . an intere.at scal·e or inventory; f. an 
aptitude or ab111.ty teat; and• g . a peraonal.J.ty inventory 
or questionnaire. The headings· at the top of the chart were 
numbered for grades . .from 7 through 1.2 and each o:£ these 
colt.m:lrls was d1 vided into two columna headed "TGt and ns. • 
The directions: were to indicate any teat given in the past 
12 montha by placing a check mark in ~11!& a:pace that woul.d 
.indicate within which classi.t"ication of teats it came. the 
grade level at which 1 t was given and the "TGrt to indicate 
the test was given to a total grade wh11e nsn was to 1ndi ca te 
a group smaller than a tull grade . 
Eyen; scho,ol reRort:s use of , s ,ta;ndardi.zed teat a.-- Every 
school reporting on the questionnaire 1nd1cated that they 
had used at least one standardized test during the prevJ..ous 
];2 months. It is poaslb~e tbat· if 8XJ'3" achool in the s.tate 
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does not use standardized testa tb& principal would not re~ 
the qu•st1orma1rth However. 81..5 per cent returned. the 
questionnaires ~nd1e,at1ng ·tl'lat only a very: amall number use no 
standardieed tea_t~ .• 
ft.· -.study .o;t .. the responses 't;ip ltem 2 indie~tes_ a w1Q& 
yar1e:ty .. of. waetice$. 1n. t~ WJ&:. _of stand$.l'd1ze-d t$s_ts. · There 
is no. t~tal. re•pq~e CQlmllOI:l to all. weplie-s beyond tb,e tact 
tl)at ~ ev~ryone . uses . tes.ts. ~he:re ; :is . no. s;lngle. tes.t that every:-
ol'U' use-s nor is ther& ~hen. arrJ :comb1n&:t1on ot. t~-sts , common to-
all. .s:choo'ls. 
T()ttll . resvonses a• ~eported~·- .. ~he .. respQIUJe s to Item 2 
on the questionnaire have . been. tota.J.l.e-4 in .. T.Llbl• 4• T ;er:e 
seam to be f'ew q.onolueions to be dr Jill1 t'rQm .1 t except in 
general1tc1es. . Fo:r instance; · c:el'_ta.1n tes-ts are u25ed ve'1.7 littl.e 
in grades seven and e1ght; t'e.w achool:e tUJe personal.! ty ·inven~ 
to.ries and questionnaires; an4., _. aehie:Vement batteries . .are used 
mo:tte_ commonly il:l grades seven and eight than m other . ades. 
T&.bl.e- 4• The 1'ot&l. or ftesponsas to Item 2 on the QUestioll!laire 
·-
Gr~e - . 1 . ., ~· 9 ·_].0 1.1 l2 
TG · 1.9 ill. 3~ . . 3i 2~ .. ' 20- . . A s 'l 0 2 ]. 
TG -12 15 18 1 l.O 6 
B s 0 0 0 ~ -1 ~ 
TG 1.9 23 12 8 12 l.l 
c s 0 l , .3 3 3 .3 
Tab~e 4• {conc~uded) 
Grade 7 8 9 10 
D 
E 
F 
G 
·TG i i b s ~o · 
TG 0 . 1 7 
s 0 1 3 
TG 1 3 8 
s 0 2 6 
' 
TG · 2 1 4 
s 0 1 0 
A ·- a. group intellig-ence test 
B - a standardized reading test 
C - an ach1evelll$nt battery 
J 
5 
3 
tt 
2 
2 
-
D - a s.tandardizec! subject matter teat 
.E ·• an int·erest seaJ.e. or inventory 
F - . an apti.tude or abU1 ~ .. test 
G - a persona111i7 inventory or questionnaire 
~1 12 
~b 7 10 
17 8 
2 2 
5 9 
8 11 
6 5 
0 2. 
·he num®r of schools reporting the :u.se ot each classif'i-
cat:ton.- Table 5 shows the dif'fer.ent schools t hat reported the 
use o:f the various tests at some point in grades 7 through l:2 
durln ·the previous 12 months. This table was compi~ed by 
counting the number o:f schooJ.s that reported the use ot any 
test elasai.fication at any point by pl acing a check mark on 
the l ine opposite the test claasi.fica·tion. 
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Tab~e 5.. The Number and Per Cent of School s Reporting the 
Use of· the FolloWing Test Classifications 
.. Number Per Cen t 
a. A group intelligence teat .•.•.• • .•.•.• .59 91 
b . A standattdized reading te$t • • •.• ,. ~ 50 e . An achievement batte:rr .•.•.•..•.•. .- .. ..... 63 
d. A standardized subject matter 
test . ........ . .. .. ... ....... .. ... - ~~ ... ... ........ ... •·• ·•-•• 28 !~3 
e~ An interest scale or inventory ... 29 ' 45 
r . An aptitude or abil ity test,. .•.•. .-..• 37 51 
g. A-personality inventory or 
questionnaire . . . . .......... .. .. .. . .. . . ... ... .. .. 1.5 23 
survey of the aystmnati·e ~se or the tirs:t tour claas1!'1-
cat1ons. • - . The next step in the general examination o!' Item 2 
was to see if there was evidence to .indicate a regular or 
ay.stematic use of two or more o:r t he t13:-.st four group of teat·a 
together. It was decided to u·se the fir.st four claasificationa 
becauee they are measure.a of academic capac! ty- o-r achievement 
and are related to each other 1n tb1s manner while the l ·ast 
tb;ree classiticat.1ona are genera·lly used for a different Plll'• 
pose . 
There W$re 59 schools that reported tbe use of 1ntel.ligence 
tests. The following tabula t1on reports the number of these 
59 that used these intelligence testa 1n conjunction with 
standardized reading testa_. achievement batteries and stand.ar. 
dized subject lllB.tter teste.. Ther.e ia no att mpt here to 
indieat the rel.ative grade level at which these testa are 
,.. . 
~9 
given. It is for this table px-eJ;tum~d that tbere is .a planned 
re~ationship wi tnout attempting to ·establiah it.. 
Tabl.e 6.. The Nut11ber of Schools R~pol"ting tbe Use ·ot: Tes·ts ·in 
Conjunction With Re•ding Testa., A-chievement B ·tteroie 
and Subjeet Matter ~est. 
The numb~r using none.·•-•·•·•-•-•·• It"·-•·-·•'•·•·•·••-•·•··------•--•_. .................. _. · 9 
The number UG1ng reading only ... .... ••·•--•·•·•• ... ... ........ __. ........... ...... :... .,~ 
'l'he number using achievement batter.1e~J only ....... ..  ".......... ·~ 
The number -using sub ;teet mattel' tests only.................... ..... 2 
1'he number using read.1ng and batter-ie$ .. ............. ..... ..... .. ·•••·-• -8 
The number using reading and subject matter testa........ 8 
The number using batt~ri&e and subject matte:r testa.. .. 3 
The number using all thre .• ·•·• ··•--•·• -· .• .-. -· ~-·--• · .. ·•·• .... -• .... ·•·•·•-• ·•. ... :12 
Th 7 remaining $ehools that r -eported no use of' intelligence 
tests reported the use of the other 3 tests .as tollow. . t Three 
school used only achievement b tt rie&j two schoolS. u-pe.d ·only 
subjec.t matter tests.~ one school. used achievement b tterie and 
subject matter tests, and one schoo~ uaed .reading tests and 
achiev$ment batteries . 
Summ.an-.-- The preliminary examination o:f the returns on 
Item 2 ind.icate that all or nearly .a:u of the second.ar3" sehoola 
in Vermont use standat'dized tests. That the test moat used by 
thea schools is the group intelligence t st.. All of the other 
te.s ts are U$ed by some schools although no school reported 
using every test . Tbere ia som.e ev1denc to indi-cate that t 
fir t tour t sts in the list (inte~~igence t at -~ reading tests,. 
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batteries~ a.nd subject matter tests) ar.e used by some school:~ 
in a patter.n that sugg~sts a plan to combine the use of these. 
There· is1 however• no evldtnce cf a patteX*n or use that seems 
to be general. 
The ·use ot Each Classiti~ation of Testa 
In.telligen_oe tes,ts.•• Intelligenoe tests were reported. as 
being used most widely b,- tbe schools repol:'t1ng on the 
questionnaire. Again the pl'aeticea repoJ~>tod .in the uae of 
these vary wi.dely fl'om: achoola where they are given to one 
grade of the ei:x e.ach yeau- to the s choola where they are g1 ven 
in all six grades each ye~. 
There are eight sc.hools that reported. giving a group 
intelligence test : to one gr.a~ of the aix. each year. One 
I 
school gives tbis test 1n grade 7j ~0 in grade a, three in 
grade 9; one in grade U, and one in grade 12. 
There are 20 schools that give intelligence te.sta to tlio 
grades of the six each year. "l'h~ following tabulation shows 
the di fferent gadea to which these were given. 
Table 7• A Tabulation of Schoola 'rbat Gave Two Gr.oup 
Intelligence Tea. ts Each Year .and the Grade Level 
They Wel'e Given 
Two schoolS. gave testa in grades •7 and a. 
Three schools gaV$ tests in ~ades 7 and 9· 
Two schools gave tests 1n grades 7 and 11. 
One school gave testa 1n grade$ 8 and 11. 
One school gave tests in grades 8 and 12. 
_ bl. 7• ( conolude4) 
.. ·· testa tn 9 and. 10 •· 
· v t . ta in gra 9 and u • 
• 9 d 12• 
' ll . 4 12,. 
u.r-llOSB 9* &fld 10. 
p · t ot a gt-ad • 
ct.•~ h . ' 18 littl 
v~ue in tabulating the . aa -. l v~.l •t wbi® t ·a• .re ven 
the · _ re . 1v n •o g•ne:ral.l1• ~here w re lO Qhool _ that 
repwted using th s• ttu•t• thre . · t · · •• 'fh~ we:r . 16 
th: t repor·ted ua1ns. t . · m :tour ttlqe .nd all but two ot t · tn 
·gav ·t t ·t • 1n pad•• ~, · n; el van and tw•lv • o 
cbQol• ·r.epol'te . u ing them td v . ti ~1118 tM pr vio'WI 
7 . 81' . d th:l' .• aehool.t tt.po,...~eQ . ·ins t Jll ' t 
ont ~- · _ 1 ••l•• 
R ,assn~ teat~ .. ~· ThitttJ ... thr pr1:nctpal• (.$0 r c nt) 
reporte<l t · us ot read.ing tt t•. in th•tr choola ·and thes . 
ebool.e r . ported ua1· · oup tntel.ligenc t · . t• o ·. 
obaorve tande.r.diz d 1: a.Q1 t . ate 
al•o uaea · oup in . ·111. •nco t · t ·• T.bta indica tea an obv1ou 
rel.ationsh1p and auggoi!Jtl th t ft i n ner ·cl ptt ctice to· 
use th two tog· ther.-
·: t what · a@ 1 vel reading 
tests were given in the repo:r;-tihg school.$• Fourteen chools 
repo:rted. using the reading test once 'in the six grades whi}.e 
elevert r$po:l-ted using thexn twice• . Eight chools reported · 
using tbbm three oz- more times. · 
Table 8. A Tabul.ation of the Number of IJ:'imes Reading Tests 
. .were Given and tb& Grade Level 
Reading tests given once in the 6 
In grade '7 1n 2 schools 
In grade 8 in 5 schools 
In grade 9 in. 6 schools 
In grade ll in l school 
adest 
Reading tests given twice in the 6 grades: 
In grades 7 and 8 in $ schools 
In grades 1t and 9 in l . school 
In grades 8 and 11 in l school 
In grades 9 and lo in 1 school 
In grades 9 and ll in 2 schools 
In grades 9 and 12 1n l school 
Other preeti.ces aret 
In all 6 UpP,er grade a in .3 schools 
I n grades 9, 10~ 111 and 12 in 2 schools 
· In grades 101 ~1-. and 12 in l school !n grades. 7, · s~ and 9 .in l · school. 
In gr~des 9, 101 and ll in l school 
Achievement batterlea ....... Forty•one school.$ representing 
63 per cent of the number reporting indicated the use of . 
achievement batteries. Again, thEt:re seems to be no common 
practice reiatlve' to'the use of t hese batteries bllt some 
observation · can be made. For instance, in almost every ease 
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if' the batteey is used it is ueed at more than one grade ~eve~. 
Only twelve ot the 41 schools reported using these batteries 
at orily one grade lev•l• 
A number of schools ropo:t:tted using these batteries in 
detini te sequence a. The .toll owing ar• listed as examp1es: 
Batteries given in gtttldee 7 and 8 by 9 schools. 
Batteries given in gradea 7, 8 and 9 by 3 sehools. 
Batteries given in grades 91 lO• ll and 12 by 4 schools. 
Batteries given in grades 101· ll and 12 by 2 schools. 
Batteries given in grade• 7 through 12 by 4 schools. 
The rest were 1n a v~iety of combinations • 
. 
There is no 1nd1cati.o.n her$. as to tbe purpose of using 
I 
,· 
these t~utte except tb.f t in aome cases they seem to be uaec:l 1n 
" 
place of reading and Jubiect matter test11. They aeem to be 
used,. also, as terndnal examinations at the · end of' grade 8 or 
9 and grade 12. 
Subjeot ma.t:ter testa .... ~enty•eight schools (43 per cent) 
' 
reported the use ot subject matter testa. '!:b.eDe was no place 
on the questionnaire to r•port thf> subject matter examined by 
the listed testa. There may be some inf'ox-mation to be deduced 
.from the f're.quency of the u.-e of these. 
For example, some $cbools probably utJe the aubjeet matter 
test as a check on one subject o~ one 4Pea of study as there 
are eight schoola that .reported the use or tests at only one 
grade level. The aasumption being that t~y wex-e checking the 
progress of pupils in some course like American History which 
is required by law in Vermont. 
Anot,ber assumption is that s:ome school• have used these 
tests as mid•year or :tinal examinations. Thia is brought out 
by the t'aot that eleven schools that use tba.se testa use them 
in all. grades or in the last 4 ~ades of bigh school. ·Three 
of th(:, eleven principals added as a comment on the questio:ri-
nairf;l· that they used these sub jeet matter tests as mid•year 
or £inal examinations. 
Intet-est scales.•• Twenty-nine (45 per cent) schools 
reported the use of interest scales or inventories at some 
point in the high school. The most common practice is to 
give the scale or inventory only once in the six years. Six-
teen schools report the use ot tl)ese instruments once, nine 
report using them twice.- two report using them thr.ee times 
and two report using them tour times. 
Table 9. A 'l'abuJ.,ation of the Number ot Times Interest Scale 
or Questionnaires Were Used and the Grade Level 
Interest scales used once in the 6 gradee; 
In grade 9 in 3 sohools. 
In grade lO in 1 school. 
ln grade 11 in 9 schools*• 
In grade 12 in .3 schools*·. 
lntex-est scales used twice 1n t:® 6 gradea.l 
In grades 9 abd 10 1n l school*• 
In gr.ades 10 and 11 1n l school. 
.I 
Table 9. (concluded) 
Interest seales used . tw:loe in the 6 gradest 
In grades 10 and 12 1n 1 school. 
I n grades ll and 12 in 1 school~ 
In grades 8 and ll in , l school.§.. 
In grad$J. 9 and 11 1n 3. sehoo~s. 
In grades. 9 and l2 in 1 . school. 
Two schools repoztt using these in .. the upper 3 grades. 
Two schools report us i n g these in the upper 4 grades. 
*Indio . tes some schools give scales to part ot a grade . 
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The incidence ot use by gzsades indicates that inteztest 
scales were u-Ded more in grade eleven than any ot:tiel"'. They 
were used ' l9 times in grade· ,eleven, 10 times in grade twelve, 
10 ·times :i.n gz-ade ·nine1 8 times in grad• t&n11 and once 1n 
grade eight. 
Aptitude or . a~iiltJ tests.-• Thirt7.•seven schools (57 per 
cent} report the use ot some kinds ot aptitude or ability testa . 
This instrument is third in the fl"equeney ot use ot all the 
classes listed and is tbe firet among1t the three classes that . 
would be used primarily tor guidance purposes. Another 
obseztvation is that this is administezted to groupa smaller than 
a .full grade more tim~~r t lum to. a full grade and most schools 
use 1 t at a singl'e .grade level. 
Table 10. A 'l'abulation of the Number of 'l'imea Aptitude or 
Ability Toste Were Used and the Grade Level 
Aptitude or ability tests used once in the 6 gradest 
In grade 8 in 2 scboola. 
I n grade 9 in 5 schools. · 
I n grade 10 in 0 schools. 
l.n grade 11 ~ 3 schools. 
In ~a de 12 in 10 schools. · 
Aptitu~e or ability ~eats used twice 1n the 6 grades& 
I n grades 8 and 9 :J.n ·3 schools .. 
I n grades 9 and 11 in 3 schools. 
I n grades 10 and ll in 1 school. 
I n grades 10 and 12 in 2 schools. 
In grades ll and 12 in l $chool. 
Aptitude or ability tests used 3 times in the 6 gradest 
In grades 8, 10 and 12 in l school. 
In grades 91 11 end 12 in 2 schools. 
I n grades 7, 8, and 12 in 1 school. 
· I n grades 101 11, and 12 1n 2 schools. 
One school reports using these in grades 9) 10, ll and 12. 
Note 1 Ei ghteen of these schools report using the tests 1n 
groups emaller than a f~l grade. 
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Again there seems to be .little relationship between the 
use of aptitude scales and other testa. It i s true that t hese 
are more often uaed in schools. that do much testing as 2l of 
the 37 schools that used these also used three or more other 
classes of tests. '!'here is, possibly; a a1milarit7 betw·een 
the use of aptitude scales and subject matter teats 1n that 
.they are both uaed more otten in a single grade than 1n 
. 
'·· 
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several and they are both given to groups less than a f'ull 
grade. There may be value at some tut~e date in testing thi 
relationship. 
Per aonalitz inventories o~guestionn~ires.-- Fifteen 
schools (23 pei- cent.) report the· u se of personal! ty inven-
tories or questionnaires and with virtually no agreement as 
to the gl'ade in which they are g!ven. The pade level use of 
these instruments ie tabulated to illustrate the wide variety 
of practices. 
Table 11. A Tabulat.ion ot the lf:umber of 'rimes Personal! ty 
Inventories We:.re Used an<l the Grade 
In part of gJ-ade 8 1n l scbool . 
In part of grade 10 in . 2 schools. 
In all of grade 10 in 1 schOol. 
In all of grade ll in 2 achOols. 
In part of grade 12 in 1 school. 
ln all of grade J2 in 3 schools. 
In all of grades 7 and 9 i n 1 scbool. 
In all of grades 9 and ll in l. school. 
In all of grades ll and 12 1n l a-cbool. 
In all of ~ades 9. 11 1 and 12 in l school. 
In all of grades 7 through 12 in l ecbool, 
The only poas.ible conclusion here i .a thatJ .first. tb.e.se 
standardized scales are 11 ttle used in the state J and, second, 
that the variations of practice ar$ so ll!ilnf tbat there is no 
indication of a common pra.ctice. 
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The Extent That Test Ar a Part of a. Regular Program 
The purpose of this survey of tho use o:r standardized 
tests includes one of trying to detel'IIline to whl\t extent 
testing is done ao.oording to a regular pllln. Item l on the 
questiolll'iaire asks, .first,. how frian'S' schools use tests s a 
part or an annual plan, and theri it suggests otlBr de!'init1ons 
that represent rio regular plan. 
Scores recorded on Item l. .~~ The responses were as 
.follows: · 
38 • ;a •. 
15 • b . 
4 - e . 
8 - d. 
annuall'1 according to an established progrem. 
generall7 every year but with no specific program. 
whenever there seems to be a need. 
ocoas1 ona~ly. 
0 • e. not at all . 
It is apparent from the above that 38 or .$8 per cent of the 
schools have regularly organized testing pl'Ogram.s while the 
rest. 27 or 42 per cent, give tests without a spec1.tic pl.an 
or program to operate from. 
Sch()ols .zoeporting inadeguate J?POstama.•• The questionnaire 
.turther asked that the principal ind1cat• any ·feeling t hat the 
program waa inadec:tuate because of laek of funds, lack of ti.nle 
or lack o'£ trained personnel. Thirty-two reported their pro-
grams vere inadequate. Every schoo~ that reportec1 an:Jtbing 
but an annual progrdl reported that they :relt it was inadequat e 
and nine scl:t,aola With annual prpgrEl1Yls .t'~lt that they were 
inadequate. · 
The questionnaire indicated tll.ree ce.'Ules ot inadequate 
prograrriS ~ 'rhe response to tbes~ ·· wa.s . as followac 
r,ack of fund' ... 20 
i~ack of tiJ!le • lS 
.:r:,ack· of t~a1ned pers()nnel • .13 · 
2·9 
several ot the sChools recorded; ltiore than: obe response ori the 
tbrett ·ehoices. 
Es,tabliahe~ annu•l :rros.r.••...,. An examination of the j 8 
questionnaires returned by· t~ principals who reported an 
established fUUlual. pro~am reveal~ .that there !s no program 
common to any l&l"'ge group of schejols. Some principal$ report 
using two clasee s ot tests wbi~e some report using aix.' The 
teat :Programs V&'lf1 in complexity. -The aimple~t 1nd1cat s 
by three cheek mal'ks on Item 2 tba uae o~ three dit:rerent teats 
at one gl"ade level.. 'rhe mo:st complex program .indicates the 
use ot ~1x classes ot tetJta. by us ing 20 check marks on I t em 2• 
It. appear to be true,,. however, that the principfll.s 
reporting ~ regular progr8ll). uae a larger nlUI1ber of tests t hen 
those who do not. , 
Table 12• The Nmnber of D!.fteront Claaa1ficat1ona o·t feats 
Used in Schools Reporting Annual Testing Programs 
2 schools use 2 classes ot tests. , 
Table 12. (concluded) 
6 s®oole use .3 cla.saea of teste~ 
10 schools use 4 ela~sea .. of tests. 
9 schools use 5 classes of. tests. 
11 .schools U88 6· cJ.asseis ' o:f te$t• • 
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Belief's Reported Regarding t b.e Us~ o:t Test Reaul.ts 
S.cores .reoo:rded on Item 3·••· The following table reports 
9 . . 
the seol:'es as checked on Item l which indicates · opinions held 
1n regards tti the use ot standardized test scores and school. 
marlcs. 
Table 13 • . Tb.e Totals of Check Marks on :ttem .3 
4 • a . 
3 .. b . 
42 ... e. 
18 • e . 
I believe that standardized teats should be • major 
m68ils ot marking and grading a pup1ll s performance. 
I be11ev~ that a pup~.J.ts l!lark or grade should be 
determined by giving approximately equal weight to 
teacher's mark :and standardized test scores. 
I believe ·that standardi.zed testa ahould be used 
by the teacher as one ot the several devices to 
:mark and grad& pupils • · 
I believe that little or no a.ttemt1on should be 
given to standardized -eest scores in the marking 
and grading of: pupils. 
I believe tha.t the resv~ ts ot standardized tests 
should be used only by specialist$ trained in their 
use. 
0 - f. I believe tMt standardized tests are of little or 
no value and should not be used in secondary schools • 
. 15 ""' g . I believe that standardi~ed tests should be used by 
the administration to evaluate the work of individual 
teachers. 
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Conclusions s;usseated ~l the t-esults.-• The check list 
under ltem 3 was included in the queat1onna1re not bece.us it 
was hoped to a%T1Ve at oareful.l tested eono1ua1ons but rather 
to see if' there were ueaa that needed further study. The 
statements were not in ·very sense comparable, the terms were 
not clearly -defined; some principal• could .find no description 
that fitted their opinion and sev.er&l. felt it neoe•sary to 
indicate several to convey the.ir opinion. 
However. it is obvioua that there 1s a good deal or 
difference of opinion about how standardized test eores should 
be used. The tol.lowi:ng observations seem to be pertinent and 
suggest the · need tor :t':urther s.tudy.'. 
1. No one suggested that testa were or no value and 
should not be ·uaed although 1t is possible that 
one or a few schools t hat did not r ttJ.rn a 
questionnaire might have this point of view. 
2 . Fo:rty•nine principals agreed that standardized 
test results should b~ us·ed in ma~king pupil 
and 1 t w•a stated OJ- i mplied that the teacher 
should e1 the:r do 1 t or act! vel7 part1o1pate in 
the marking. 1'h1e includes -no opinion as to 
how to do thia. 
3· 'Tbirby•five express the belie.t that either 
standardized teet reaul te should not be used 
in marking students 011 should be used by exper ts. 
4· '.Phe dii'.t'erences expr6s$ed ~re imply that there 
is little common agreement a$ to the use ot 
s·tandardized test scores 1n the 1"1gul'1ng or 
teachers t mark • 
Practice.s R.elate4 to the. R~cord1n.g, Use, 
$ld Availability' ot ! e -st RecQrd . 
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~cores recorded on Item !J:.~~ U in preparing the question• 
nai.re it was felt that this s t udy shou.J.d .cons.tder the tests 
given, the evidences o-.r a pl$!Uled proEWam and t~ use of the 
results. One faeto.r in the u.ae of te.st results .is the 
av !lability o.t' t .hem. The list o:t a1~ statements in Item 4 
was p'repared in a manne~ tbat indica t•s inorea•ing degrees 
of avail.abil.i tJ bam the teat reeozids · kept in the of:fioe for 
the adlll1n1atrator to the e1tuat1on where th.eJ are 1n tb4 
otf1ee, the guidance 1'olde~• sent to the .teacher and to the 
parent. 
Table 14. 
l.,. a. 
34 .. b, 
3 .. c. 
f.b,e Totals of Check Marks on Item 4• 
Test.· results are kept 1n the ot!'ice tor the use ot 
the school. admin1stvat1on onl'1• 
W~st .results are a part of the permanent r~cords; 
and are ava.i~able. to tbe .admin1atrat1on and to the 
teachers that Wish to Uee the~. 
Test reaulta are a part -of th,e permanent records 
and are .distributed, to individual teaeheX'a according 
to some established plan., 
Table J.4. 
23- d. 
4 ·• e. 
0 .. t;.. 
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(concluded) 
Test results are a part of the permanent records and 
on a record ·or profile in the studentsJ guidance 
folders which are available to the teachers. 
Test results are a part of the permanent records. 
recorded in the studentat guidance tolders and 
distributed to th• teachers according to some 
established pl~. 
'l'est results are a part of the permanent record. 
recorded in the students t guidance folders- placed 
in the hands ot teachers, and sent home to the 
parents. 
Conclusiona.-- The results on Item 4 are clear cut and 
definite although at first glance the:t-e seems to be two 
different systems of recording acorea. There are 34 schools 
where test results are kept in the office where teachers and 
administrators may have access to them. 'l'here are 23 other 
schools 'Who do the same except that the reaults are also 
available on a profile o~ record sheet 1n a guidance folder. 
In many Vermont schools there would be little practical 
difference in availability or usefulnes• between the s1tua• 
tiona described under "b" and "d." 
In general~: the test results are recorded permanently 
either in the administrative off'ice, the guidance department. 
or both. They are available to teachers and acbn1niatrators 
but no effort is made to put these results in the hands o.f 
the sta.ft.. '!'here aeema to be complete agreement that these 
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results Should not be given to the pupils and their parents. 
Responsibility tor Selection and Use ot Tests 
It can be assumed that generally the person or gency 
that selects standardized tests i s the person or agency that 
determines their use. Item S was included in the questionnaire 
for two reasons. The first was to survey the actual practices 
and. the second was to .aee if there were any implications tor 
fUture study of curriculum planning and organization. 
Scores_ re~orded on Item 5.-- This list was prepared so 
that the person checking it could find the answer he wished 
either by checking one item or a combination of items. The 
:final result shows 39 indicating their answer by a single 
check and 26. using combinations of from one to four checks . 
Table 15 shows the tabulation o:r the check mark• . 
Table l$. The 'rota.l.s ot Oheck Marks on Item S 
Single response checkedt 
5. 
13 ... 
18 
-
3 
-
0 
-
a . 
b • 
c . 
.d .. 
e . 
the superintendent of schools 
the high school principal 
a committee of teachers -which may include the 
principal 
some teacher or specialist to whom this is delegated 
a co~ttee of teachers and parents 
Table 15. (concluded) 
More than one reaponae checkedt 
12 .. 
3 
-
1 
-
4 .. 
3 -
2 .. 
l 
-
a • 
b. 
a. 
e• 
a. 
d. 
b • 
d. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
a • 
b~ 
d. 
a~ 
b. 
c. 
d. 
the superintendent ot ~choola; and, 
t~ high school principal 
the st'lper·inten(!en.t of schoo.l•J and, 
a conuni ttee of teache:ra · which may include the 
principal. 
the supe~intend•nt or :;~chool•; and, 
same teacher or specialist.~····• 
the high school principal J and, 
se$e teacher or ape.c1&J.1st ••• • ••• 
tho superintendent o:f schoolS) -
the high school principal; and• 
a committee of teachers which ••••••• 
the supe:rintendent o:f . schools; · 
the high .school principal; and• 
some teacher or apecialiat ••••••• 
the super.intendent of schools; 
the high school pl"incipal.J 
a committe~ ot teachera, , ••••• J and1 
some teache:r o:r apec1al1s1; •••••••• , 
A combined total ot cbecka1 
27 
-3S .. 25 
-ll 
-0 .. 
a. 
b • 
C• 
d •. 
e • 
the superintendent ot' schools 
the high scbool principal 
a. comm.i ttee ot teacMrs which •••••••• 
a teacher or specialist to Vhollt. •••••••• 
a committee ot · teachers and parenta. 
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Conc1us:ton. .... EXamination of this table revea~a that in 
.30 schools. of the 65 report.ing the superintendent or principal 
or both are reapona1ble tor the ae~ection o£ test•· In 25 of 
the school·s reporting a connd. t tee of teacher a made the selection 
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or se..rved in an advisory capac! ty to the =:superintendent or 
principal . In ll schools a teacher or specialist. generally 
t.be gut.dance director or counsellor, play$d a part in th 
choice. In. no ease did the parents participate in thi.s 
selection. 
These three practice$ undoubted!¥ represent three 
different philosophies regarding cuwiculunu t ae traditional 
program which i!9 created end supervised by the administration 
or hils been kept in contir.t.llOUS Operation o'V'e:r a per.iod o:f 
yeal:'8J. :tW.e more recent variation ot tlle traditional i n Which 
t.Q.e responsibility. for parte or the progr8nl is delegated to 
responsible speciallste ; and, finally1 t~ program where the 
teachers or the teaehera and administration determine policiea 
and e~ them out. 
There is no evidence to the degree to which tbes responses 
represent the three theories ex.press.ed but the evidence upports 
repo~t!ng their existence. This seems to be here another area 
£or further study. 
The ttse ot Outside 'l'e::~ t Services 
Th;e -us;e of, agencies that give, aeore and report stlindar-
dized testa.-- Seven schools repor t t~t they use the services 
. ~ 
of outaide ageneie$ in their testing progxoams. Co~~eges and 
o tber agencies o.ff'ering test services have done ve1:.7 11 ttle 
testing in Vermont. It is probably true that cost is 
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considerable item as staff members have to be transported · 
considerable dlstances to tes.t small groups in the small school.a 
of' Vermont. 
The ~se of machi11e. a.cor1.ns :f'rom t;he Univel'sitz of: Vermont • .--
Several 1ears ago the Vermont State Department ot Education and 
the un:tvettsity of Vermont agree.d to secure and use for both t.h~ 
public .schools and. the Ul'liversiey an I .B.M. Electric Scoring 
Machine . Question 7 was included to . determine the extent of use 
ot this aervice. ~he surve.:r in !cates 20 schools use the 
service ·and 45 do not. 
It is difficult to determine who ca~ use this service 
e£1'1eientl7 and who cannot. The:r?e are, however, 1.3 school. 
with enrollmenta ·of over 200 pupils· t.iho do not use the service . 
This seems to indicate that more school$ in the state might 
a\l'a11 themselves of this service Bl'l.d improve their school pro• 
grams. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A gene~al statement.•• the public secondary schools of 
Ve~mont U$e standal'di!fecl t~$~S put there is 11 ttl.e evidence 
of a~y practice that is ~ommon to all schools beyond the u e 
ot thorn,., A large nl$lber (9~ p&r cent} 'Q.&e group intelligence 
test$ but have no appreciabl~ l:lgts&ement on. the use ot other 
tests ~ 
A 11 ttl~ more then. one hal.f ($8 per cent) give teste 
according to an annual progl'aun Which is intended to be con~ 
tinuou~~ The re"t give tests oe~•~"ioll.ally or whe!l it seem&~ 
' . ' . ' . 
to be adv11fabl~ but w1 th n~ •pparent plan to mak4 the progr:aam 
«n annual on~. The testing p~o~ams that were established on 
an annual ba.-1" were Widely di:fferent, Thea• programs varied 
~am a ~ery $impl~ one using onl¥ 3 ~dministration a yea~ to 
anothe~. of' over 20 ~ ye~. 
The ~ele()tion o:f tests ap~ar.- to b~ al.most equally 
divided between the administration on Oil$ hand and g~oups or 
eontmittees of' teachers on the other. $Ibis difference i n 
' I ' •', ' ,, : • ' 
pl:taet!ce does not prove a basi~ di.f:ference in •duoational.. 
: , ' • .·, , I, I , ' , ' . I . , 1 
pbilo•ophy b~t th~ implication is ~lea~ that thore i$ enough 
. . . ' . . . . ' . . 
diff~r~nee 1ndioat~d to s,ugg~st that some schools in each 
group are widely oppo •. ed to each othel.'• 
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The summary of the surve,- indicates that the test r sult 
should be available to a<hniniatrS:tor• and teachers like. 
There is6 however, no app$l'ent plan to put them directly · n 
the hands or ei tber teachers or administrators or a:a:t special 
effort to make them readily available. 
After tests ha\te been given, scoretl, and recorde t re 
is still the question of how to uee the results. One use is 
to measure pupil abilit~ and achievement. The item on the 
quest1onne..1re that was intended to survey the measurement ot 
ability and achievement was checked in a var1e ty of ways. The 
two positions tbat seemed. to stand out were; . firat, 49 pr1nc1• 
pals indicated that teet :t-esul ts should be used to mark pupils 
and that teache.ra should participate in this ma.rld.~ ; and 
second# 35 princ1pala 1.nd1cated that standardized tests s hould 
not be used in marking pupils or should be used only by experts. 
This 1 al.ao • seems to ret"l$ct. two nearly opposite points of view 
in regards to the uae of test resul.ta.. !t there 1s value in 
one or .both systems the7 should be coiiUil()n practioea. 
It also seemed significant that l!) prinQipala expressed 
the opinion that 4ta'Ild&rd1zed testa should be uaed to measure 
the succe s or failure of a teacher. 
Criticism ot ~he pre:sent stu4J: ...... This survey achieved its 
purpoae which was to aurvey the general principles and prac~ 
t1ce _ in the adm1nistl"at1on ot a te·15ting program. I believe 
the ehiet critic ism is that this one survey at tempted t o survey 
too much mate~ial • . It would have been ot more value to divide 
. . ' . . 
the study into about throe ~We&IJ and make a much more thorough 
study of each area. 
·'. 
If the st\ldy wer.e di v~ded "t woul~ be well. to have many 
more i tem.s to choose troll1. more . earetull.7 identified terms, 
. I • ·. ' ~ 
and careful explanatioXUI to accompany each item or section. 
. . ' . 
pjeae f~t tu.r:t~e:r s:tuedy.~-. The pu,rpose 9£ this ~urvey was 
to ident~t'y present practice 1n · t~ use ot .standardized testa 
but there is 11 ttl.~ real. value in this unless the mat.eriaJ. 
repovted indicates poss1billtie~ tor other studies. The follow-
ing suggested areas tor further study seem to be indicated by 
the results of this stud¥• 
l. Should there be an etf'ort. to est•bl1sh a state wide 
testing program; . an. agr«tement as to a aet of mini• 
mum practice• for all school in the state. or a 
.code ot aecept~d practices which all. schools eo'Uld 
use as a reference? 
2. Should there be a study of the aiu and objecti~es 
of a testing program o:r of t~ uae ot tes tst 
3· Should thore be a study of tbe use of standardized 
tests in curriculum planning and evaluation? 
4• . Should th•re be a study of the qualifications 
required pt v~ious personnel to fldmlnistel', . 
interpret and use various kindS o£ tests? 
4l 
;5. ShouJ..d there be a study of the need to use standardized 
testa an,d tht means to make the use of' "them availab~e 
to aU schools if' 1 t were tound d$sir:able? 
6. Shou.ld there be a study. o:£ tbe us$ ot standardized 
reading test• in the teaebing ot re,ading at the 
seeondar1 level? 
7. ShouJ.d there be a atuq of the uae of personality 
inventories or questionnair.ea in V•rmont h1gh schools? 
8. Should there be a study to detemine the extent that 
the State Depa:rtinen't ot Education or the University 
of Vermont could eontribut·e to the improvement of the 
uae of tests in the schools ot the atate7 
It may be true that the evidence co·llected in the present 
stu~y does not speeitlcallf indicate or prove tba t each of the 
eight questions listed here ahould be out~owths ot this study 
but there is evidence ot a wide va:rieq ot practices which 
~dicate that study ot the eight areas could make the use of 
standardized tests more valuable to all• It !s sincerely hoped 
that this will be a cont.ri but ion of aom& value to all the 
teachers ot the State ot Vermont. 
APPENDIX · 
Dear Sir: 
Springrield High School 
Springfield, Vermont 
April 22, 1955 
I am making a survey of principles and practices 
used in setting up testing programs irr Vermont secon-
dary s-chools. The enclosed check list includes a 
selection of statements which may or may not apply to 
you or your school. 
Will you please take a few minutes and check the 
statements that seem to best fit your situation? 
I hope that I will get replies from all of the 
Principals in Vermont and that these will indicate some 
common beliers or practices that will be signiricant. 
I am not interested in what individual schools do but 
I hope to secure information that can be tabulated and 
will indicate practices by groups that will be signifi-
cant. 
Please accept my sincere apology for asking you 
to take some of your time to answer another question-
naire. All I can do in return is to assure you that 
if there are any results that seem to be conclusive I 
will send you a summary. 
Sincerely, 
L. Russell Heath 
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43 PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES RELATED TO THE 
USE OF STANDARDIZED TESTS 
lo In this high school we use standardized tests--(Check the one that best describes 
your situation.) 
0 a. armually according to an established program. 
0 b. generally every year but with no specific program. 
D c. whenever there seems to be a need. 
0 d. occasionally. D e. not at all. 
If you feel that this use of standardized tests is inadequate indicate the reason 
for the inadequa~ by checking the reason below. 
0 Lack of funds 0 Lack of time [] Lack of trained personnel 
2. In some cases tests are given to a total grade and in others they are given to 
smaller groups within a grade. Will you indicate tests you have given during the 
past 12 months, the grade level, and whether to a full grade or less? (Place a 
check mark in the squares that indicate your use of tests.) 
"TG" indicates total grade "S" indicates a smaller group 
i I s 11 I 1 12 
TG s 'ffi s 'ffi s 'ffi s TG s 'ffi s 
a. A group intelligence test••••••••••••••• 
b. A standardized reading test••••••••••••• 
c. An achievement battery•••••••••••••••••• 
d. A standardized subject matter test •••••• 
e. An interest scale or inventory •••••••••• 
f. An aptitude or ability test••••••••••••• 
g. A personality inventory or questionnaire 
3. The follo~~g statements reflect different points of view regarding the use of 
standardized tests. (Check those items with which you agree and leave blank those 
items with which you disagree. 
0 
D 
0 
D 
D 
0 
0 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
I believe that standardized tests should be a major means of marking and 
grading .a pupil's performance. 
I believe that a pupil's mark or grade should be determined by giving 
approximately equal weight to teachers' marks and standardized test scores. 
I believe that standardized tests should be used by the teacher as one of 
several devices to mark and grade pupils. 
I believe that little or no attention should be given to standardized test 
scores in the marking and grading of pupils. 
I believe that the results of standardized tests should be used only by 
specialists trained in their useo 
I believe that standardized tests are of little or no value and should not 
be used in secondary schdols. 
I believe that standardized tests should be used by the administration to 
evaluate the work of individual teachers. 
4. The following statements are intended to indicate a varie~ of practices related 
to the recording, use, and availability of test records. (Check the one that is 
nearest to representing the practice in your school.) 
a. 
0 
b. 
0 
c. 
D 
d. 
0 
e. 
D 
f. 
D 
Test results are kept in the office for the use of the school administra-
tion only. 
Test results are a part of the permanent records and are available to the 
administration ru~d to the teachers that wish to use them. 
Test results are a part of the permanent records and are distributed to 
individual teachers according to some established plan. 
Test results are a part of the permanent records and on a record or profile 
in the students' guidance folders which are available to the teachers. 
Test results are a part of the permanent records, recorded in the students' 
guidance folders, and distributed to teachers according to some established 
plan. 
Test results are a part of the permanent record, recorded in the students' 
guidance folders, placed in the hands of teachers, and sent home to the 
parents. 
S. Use and selection of tests are determined by--(Check the statement or combination 
of statements that best describe your situation.) 
D a. the superintendent of schools. 
0 bo the high school principal. 
D c. a committee of teachers which m~ include the principal. 
D d. some teacher or specialist to whom this is delegated. 
D e. a committee of teachers and parents. 
6. Do you emplqy an outside testing service (college or other) to come into your school 
and give tests and provide you with the results? 
0 Yes 0 No 
7. Do you have standardized tests machine scored at the University of Vermont? 
0 Yes 0 No 
8. On the last page of this folder I would appreeiate rece1~g any comments you might 
care to make concerning the use of tests in your school ~stem or your reactions 
to the selection and use of standardized tests in general. 
STATISTICS: 
Present enrollment No. of teachers Principal has held present 
o-So 0 0 
position 
Under 6 
51-100 D 6-10 D 
Less than 1 year 0 
Between 1 and 3 years 0 101-150 D 11-15 0 
D D 
Between 3 and 10 years 0 151-200 16-20 
Over 10 years 0 0 D 21-30 0 Questionnaire 
251-500 0 Over 30 0 completed by 
501-over D School 
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